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Homecoming selection to begin
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In the past, only Juniors were
eligible for the candidacy, but
that was changed to make a spe-
cial honor available to senior stu-
dents, Steve Blum said, chairman
of the Homecoming royalty com-
mittee and a former Homecom-
ing king.
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AND HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS.

Child pro
ooK on astronomy

When you compare price, also
be sure to check for quality and
variety. You'll find Food 4 Less
is first in quality, variety, and
savings, bscausa Food 4 Less
has done away with the
unnecessary handling of

groceries, so you can carry
home the savings to your family.

By Beth TliOEipson
Dxiiy Nebraskam StafTWritir

"Wonders of Space" lies shelved
at the Riley Elementary School
library, while in the same build-
ing, its author attends the fourth
grade.

Eight-year-o- ld Michelle Stucky

Food 4 Less has automatic
scanners at Its checkout
counters which eliminate the
necessity of marking each item
separately . . . and that means
you save money. Your register
receipt lists each item you buy
as weil m the price, so you can
compare Food 4 Less prices,
item by item, with any other
store in town.

It takes time to individually price
items and arrange them in neat
little rows on supermarket
shelves. At Food 4 Less we just
stack the cartons they're
shipped in and put one price tag
on the shelf. It may not be
pretty, but it sure cuts out
handling costs that show up on
your grocery bill.3

classes. She said she prefers math,
especially geometry. She said she
dislikes reading because she
doesn't like to write book reports.

According to her mother, Joyce,
Michelle was reading by the time
she was four.

"She's looked through encyclo-
pedias since she was able to turn
the page," said her father, Harlan.

Stucky said she thrived on the
animal pictures. Michelle intends
to become a veterinarian, al-

though she hasnt decided where
she ii going to college.

'

Besides her dog, Butch, Michelle
owns two rabbits, Scarlet and
Princess. She happily reported
the rabbits won purple, blue and
red ribbons at the countyfair ear-
lier this month.

"We're proud of her in almost
anything she does," Stucky said.

Profile
Food 4 Less . . . our name says it . . . our prices prove it.
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of Lincoln chose astronomy as
the subject for her 29-pa- ge book
because "it was a suggestion from
my math mentor," she said.

Jan Stallcup, Michelle's math
and science tutor, has since aided
Michelle in a six-wee- k study on
the effects of dairy products in
rats and a three-wee- k project
resulting in a 20-minu- te slide pre-
sentation on embryology.

All three projects are part of
Michelle's academic program for
highly gifted children at Riley.
Stallcup said a child must score
in excess of 145 on IQ tests to be
admitted to the program.

For the first of the three pro-
jects, Michelle researched "Won-
ders in Space" every Tuesday and
Thursday for six months. She
then wrote, edited and illustrated
the book.

Besides participating in the pro-
gram, Michelle attends regular
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THREE LOCATIONS

48th and Pioneers 63rd and Havelock
Open-7:3- 0 am to 10:00 pm

7 DAYS A WEEK
47th and "0" St. Open-2- 4 hours a day

7 DAYS A WEEK

Supermarket
Cost 69 cents
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